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WALT STEWART PLEDGES TO ASSIST LOCAL PROJECTS 
Walt Stewart, candidate for the 48th Assembly District, pledges to support the redevelopment of the Oscar 
Mayer plant, continued funding for the University Research Park, and construction of the Imagination 
Center at Reindahl Park.   

Once home to thousands of manufacturing jobs, the now-closed Oscar Mayer plant presents an important 
opportunity to invest in the local community.  Walt is committed to utilizing the area to increase affordable 
housing, quality jobs, and public transportation.  Walt promises to work with the Department of Natural 
Resources, the City of Madison, and local developers to ensure that all available state dollars are available 
to develop these local projects – including funding to clean underground pollution.   

Walt pledges to support funding for the University Research Park which supports over 9,300 jobs and 
contributes over $42 million to the local economy.  Formed in 1984, the University Research Park is an 
excellent example of the incredible outcomes that result from the partnership between the University of 
Wisconsin and the community.  Several successful businesses got their start in the University Research 
Park, including Third Wave Technologies, Novagen, and Epic Systems.  Walt will fight to continue this 
partnership with the community and to develop more quality jobs. 

One of the most exciting local projects on the east side is the proposed Imagination Center at Reindahl 
Park.  The Imagination Center at Reindahl Park is designed to be a library and a place for the community 
to gather, learn, interact, and engage with each other.  The center is also focused on holistic health 
education and expanding economic opportunities.  As your future representative, Walt has pledged to 
work with the Wisconsin State Building Commission to promote state funding for this innovative local 
project to expand important health services and economic opportunities for Madisonians with the greatest 
needs.  

About Walt:  Walt Stewart is a long-time district resident and Madison attorney.  Walt has been in private 
law practice since 1984 assisting individuals, families, small businesses, and non-profit organizations.  
Prior to practicing law, Walt worked for the Assembly for six years.  Walt is a committed member of the 
community, and volunteers with several local organizations like the Northside Planning Council, 
North/Eastside Senior Coalition, and the Phantom Lake YMCA Camp.  As your representative, Walt will 
fight for affordable health care, better schools, clean water, and easier access to higher education.  

Walt can be contacted at (608) 576-5437 and at stewartforassembly@gmail.com  
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